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Abstract 
Ohjectil'f': To delermine whelher reprocessed single-use 
devices (SUD) would ( 1) meet regulatory slandards ror 
sterility, and (2) meet the same material standards as 
new devices or if Lhey pose an infection risk Lo other 
patients. Df'sig11: The study included in the first stage 
single-use laparoscopic disseclion devices and in the 
second stage a variety or clinically used and rcprocessed 
SUDs. The suitability of these devices for cleaning. 
disinfection, and sterilization was examined. 
Methods: Testing of cleanability was conducled on de
vices contaminated with radioactively labeled blood. 
fnslruments were cleaned using hospital recommended 
practices. Gamma counts/second were determined be
fore and after cleaning to localize contaminants, which 
were additionally visualized using light and scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM). X-ray photoelectron spec
lroscopy (XPS) was used lo quantify contamination el
emenls on the materials tested. Residual bioburden 
testing on instruments contaminated with microorgan
isms suspended in blood prior to reprocessing was car
ried out to establish the eflicacy of disinfection and 
sterilization. 
Results: During the first stage or the study all devices 
remained contaminated arter cleaning, but were effec
tively disinfected. Sterilization could not eliminate the 
challenge microorganisms completely. The findings 
during the second stage - examination or clinically 
used devices - were as follows: 11 % of the sterile 
packages were damaged; 33% of the devices wcre in
complete and parts were missing; 54% did not meet the 
criteria for fonctionality; light microscopy, SEM, ancl 
XPS showed contarnination on the outside and inside or 
all clevices. Of the tested SUDs, 40% rernained unsterile 
following resterilization. 
Co11c/usio11s: None or the reprocessed S U Ds were ef
fectively cleaned or sterilized. This rnay provide an op
portunity for survival and growth of 11011-resistant or 
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nosocomial organisms and viruses. The use or such in
adequately reprocessed SUDs increases the risk for the 
patient. ancl can leacl to nosocomial infection and lo 
legal consequcnces for the health care facility. 

Key words: Reprocessing - Single-use deviccs 
Hygiene problems - Radionuclide melhocl 

Recycling of' single-use devices poses two kinds of 
problems: medical risks lhat may result in physical and 
physiologic harm, and nonrnedical problems that derive 
from economics, possible liability, ancl ethics. Whereas 
the reuse of disposables is done for the "best possible 
motives," but actually driven by financial reasons, there 
is now an argument staling lhat patients are potentially 
being put at risk and hospitals are exposing themselves 
to the possibility of expensive litigation [9-11, 13, 17, 
22]. 

Despite efforls to institute the use or disposable de
vices to save on reprocessing costs, these devices are 
increasingly being reprocessed. They tend lo be more 
delicate and physically complex than reusable devices, 
and unfortunately, data do not exist to establish the 
efficacy or decontamination and the durability or ma
terials throughout reprocessing. 

We designed this study to detennine whether re
processed single-use small, complex devices will ( 1) meet 
standards for sterility [2] and (2) meet the same materials 
standards as a new clevice (stage 1) ancl (3) to examine 
whether the findings of stage one represents the reality 
(stage 2). Therefore clinically used and reprocessecl de
vices intended for use in the abdominal cavity, claimed 
tQ be sterile and waiting for the next patient, have been 
collected in different European countries. We compared 
these results with those found for similar reusable de
vices. The standarcl rar cleaning, clisinfecting, and vali
dation of sterilization methods (ethylene oxide [EtO]) of 
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Tablc 1. Tests pcrformcd with cach dcvice dcsign 

Microbiological tests Surface analyzing tesls 

Mclhod Pse111!0111011as Stap/rylococc11.1· Bacillus 
Device Type RNM aerngino.m aureu.1· subti/i.\· 

DCS 12 X X X X 
LCS K5 X X X X 
LCS 6S X X X 

the medical devices selected was defined by the Euro
pean Committee for Standardization CEN [7] and was 
designed to be representative of those found in health
care facilities [ 1, 15, 18]. In this context, contarnination 
refers to the presence of rnicroorganisms and other un
desirable material (inorganic and organic soil and/or 
biological material) on or in an object. Accordingly 
decontamination refers to a process including cleaning 
and disinfection of a contaminated object. The Spaul
ding Classification Scheme [5] was used to define the 
need for a sterility assurance Jevel of I o-6 [8]. 

We used the radionuclide method (RNM), light 
microscopy (LM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), 
and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) as weil as 
microbiological methods to assess the effects or repro
cessing. 

Materials and methods 

Stage /: Lahoratury test.1· 

Dcscription of devices involved in the study: 

• Et/ric011 Endo.rnrgery EmlopaJ/r DCS /2, Ch.Nr. M4FF41; 5 mm
curvcd scissors for monopolar cautery, 300 mm working lenglh

• E1/rico11 E11do.rnrgery Ultracisio11 !Jamro11ic Scalpel LCS K5, Ch.Nr.
N4HY67, N4HF64 Scalpcl, knifc down, 15 nun activc hlade, 5.5
mm diamclcr, 320 mm working lcngth

• EJ/ricon E1ulos11rge1:v U/Jracision Harmonie Srnlpel LCS 6S. Ch.Nr.
M4G46T, N4HY53; Ultraeision Harmonie Scalpcl, 15 mm activc
bladc, 10 111111 diamelcr, 340 mm working lcnglh

Thc malrix, in Tablc I shows which tesls havc been pcrf'ormcd with 
each dcvice design. 

Emluarion ,?f· clem1i11g a11d material alteratio11s. The RNM is a 
nondestruclive lest proccdure that uscs gamma radialion to visualize 
contamination 011 thc inner and outcr surfaccs of lhe instrument. The 
cxact distribution and amounl of the contamination can bc assesscd 
beforc and after cleaning [21]. X-ray photoclcctron spcctroscopy (XPS) 
provides quantitative data about lhe elernental composition of thc 
surface in question and of the oxidation (chcmical binding) statc of thc 
idcntified elements. This was used to evaluate whcther a mcdical dcvicc 
was rcusable from the perspeclive of materials analysis. Sclccted clc
ments for this study wcrc those expected to be indicative of organic 
materials and surface componenls of lhe deviccs. Scanning clcctron 
111icroscopy (SEM) is uscd for invcstigating the topography of surfaccs 
and the microstructurc of the bulk material. Contaminatcd surfaces 
are easily visualized as layers or particlcs, and material damage can be 
idcntificd [18]. 

Test soil. Native human blood was radiolabeled by adding a 111ix
ture of' 500 mßq lcchnetium-99 (99"'Tc) and 5 mL rnacroalbumin. 

Extracorpornl si11111/atio11. Reproducible lest conlamination of each 
device was achieved by simulating thc clinical usc with an exlracor
poral sirnulation lest apparalus consisting of a gas-tight box with ports 
("trocars") at the top (Fig. 1). These trocars allowed to inscrl lhc 
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dcvice into the box and to dip the distal end in thc container holding 
thc tcst soil (radiolabelled human blood). The box was insußlated with 
carbon dioxide (C02), usually to a pressure of 15 mm Hg, thus sim
ulating the conditions of laparoscopic surgery. During thc conlami
nation time of 15 minutes, 20 movements (c.g., opening and closing of 
the effectors) werc carried out with each instrument. 

Clem1i11g. Five ncw dcvices per device design (including a sterile 
conlrol devicc) were used for lhe clcaning lest und contaminatcd by 
RNM. One of these devices logether with the sterile control werc 
reserved for cxaminalion by light microscopy, SEM, and XPS. The 
outside of each contaminatcd devicc was wiped visibly clean using a 
towcl, and contamination was mcasured with a gamma camera 
(Gacdc GMS 586; Im Moos 6, 79111 Freiburg, Germany) 10 cs
tablish basclinc lcvcls for localization and quantitication of the 
contamination. Onc hour aftcr thc contamination procedure thc 
devices were inserlcd into thc a special inslrument rack f'or M IS
dcvices of the washcr disinfcctor lnnova SM -'700 (BHT Hygiene
technik GmbH, Winlcrbruckcnwcg 30, 86316 Friedberg/Dcrching 
Gcrmany). Cleaning was performcd with thc following program and 
the usc of thc clcaning agents ncodisher FA and N (Chemische 
Fabrik Dr. Weigert GmbH & Co. KG; Mühlcnhagen 85 20539 
Hamburg. Germany). Thc duration of thc program is 50 min and 
includcs thc following slcps: 
• 2111in prc-wash with cold tap watcr
• Emptying of the chamber
• 6 min washing at 40°C wilh ncodisher FA 0.5% 
• 4 min washing at 60°C with ncodishcr FA 0.5%
• Emptying of thc chambcr
• 2 min ncutralizing at 32°C with ncodishcr N, 0.2%
• Emptying of the chamber
• 1 min rinsing with tap water
• Ernptying of the chamber

A.1·sess111e111 of' clem1i11g ejjicac:y. After cleaning, residual contami
nation on thc intcrnal and cxternal surfaccs of the instruments again 
was asscsscd by mcasuring thc distribution (length of contaminatcd 
arca) and intcnsity of radioactivity by using thc gamma camera. De
scriptivc slatistics were used lo co111pare gamma counts/sccond prior to 
and after clcaning. Thc standard for sullicient cleaning was delincd as 5 
gamma counts/second, bascd 011 formcr investigalions [21]. Onc con
laminated dcvicc and the control dcvicc were examined by light mi
croscopy, SEM, and XPS, as mcntioncd above, lo dctecl 
conlamination laycrs and lo identify physical altcralions of the mate
rials. Quantitative idcntification of sclccted clcments (carbon, oxygen, 
nilrogen, silicon, fluorine) was pcrformed by XPS (Fig.2). 

E1•a/11111ion <!f' di.l'il!/'ectio11. Ten dcviccs per dcsign were included in 
this lest (Fig. 3): 6 had bcen contaminatcd, 2 remained as sterile 
controls, 2 as rccovery controls. 

The effectiveness of disinfection was cvalualcd by inoculation of 
thc deviccs with Stap/ry/ococcus a11re11s ATCC 6538 and Pse11do111mws 
aerngino.m ATCC 15442 (Simicon GmbH, Sehumachcrring 12, 81737 
München, Germany). The concentrations of thc tcst germ suspcnsions 
was adjustcd to I0"-107 cfu/mL, according 10 olficial Gcrman guidc
lincs for disinfectant lesting [12]. 

For soiling of the dcviccs in the test box (as describcd abovc), thc 
lest organisms werc suspended in heparinized sheep blood activated by 
addition of a hcparin antagonist (Prota111insulfat available from: Acila 
GMN, Opelstrassc 14; 64546 Mörfelden-Walldorf; Gemany) to cnablc 
coagulation. 

Clcaning of thc deviccs was performcd as dcscribcd abovc followed 
by 
• 10 min thermal disinfcction with fullv desalinated watcr at 93°C
• Emptying of thc chambcr



Fig. 1. Test box, to simulatc thc intraabdominal conditions during 
laparoscopic surgery. The instruments arc insertcd via the trocars and 
the tip is submcrgcd into thc tcst soil. Finally thc box is insulllatcd with 
15 mm Hg. 

Devices O!il----� 

EVALUATION 

Fig. 2. Follow-up of the tcsl procedures. 

• 15 min drying with hol air al 110°C
• 1 min of cooling down
Evaluation of stcrlization. Thirty dcviccs were includcd in this test: 27
wcrc designatcd for stcrilization with EtO. and 2 dcviccs rcmaincd as 
controls. Each scl of 9 dcviccs was dividcd into 3 subscts of 3 ancl 
cxposcd lO a half stcrilization cyclc (Fig. 4). Spore suspensions (0.5 to
5 x 106/ml) of Bacillus whtilis var. 11iger ATCC 9372 (Simicon GmbH; 
Schuhmachcrring 12, 81737 M ünchcn) for EtO cycles, as defined by 
AAMI standards, wcrc uscd as challengc organisms. Thc devices were 
inoculated in the Lest box with spare supension only, i.e., without 
additional onmnic Ioad. 

Each devi�e was packed in an appropriate wrap (Wipak Mcdical; 
Stcriking 32) prior to EtO sterilization. Hall�cyclc stcrilizalion was 
performed according to ISO/DIS 14937 [16]. 

To achieve gas stcrilization, we uscd a hall�cycle of a validated 
proccss 011 a EtO sterilizcr (type 30010VS; manufacurcr: DMB Ap
paratcbau, Mainz, Germany) [7]. A lcakage test was conducted, fol
lowed by a prcvacum down to 200 mbar absolute. Automatie 
moisturizing of the devices at 90% relative humidity prcceded thc in
fiow of the EtO/CO� mixture (6%/94%), building up a pressure of 5.5 
bar 55°C for 30 min. Pressure during thc aeration phasc was approx
imately 200 mbar absolute, followed by a 15-min inllow of sterile air. 
and subsequent evacuation to approx. 200 mbar absolute. 

In order to obtain baseline data on thc distribution of contami
nation within the dcvices, the instrumcnls were aseptically cut into 
segments following stcrilization. 
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1 Pt ae� ·f 
Fig. 3. The distribution of' contamination insidc LCS ß5 bcfore (top) 
and aflcr (bottom) reprocessing by thc use of thc radionuclidc method. 
1 n rcgion 2. which was clean al thc bcginning. contamination was 
detectcd afler rcproccssing. 

Tahlc 2. Chanl!e in concentralion of clemcnts (%) in biopsy forccps 
(singlc-usc) -

Device Carbon Oxygen Silicon Nitrogen 

New 52 32 5 
Reproccssed 63 22 1 ') 

Rl'l'o1'cn•. The clcancd and disinfected devices including thc con
trols wcre �ut with a boh culler in a laminar flow bench� First the 
cleancd and disinf'ccted inslruments were cut followed by thc eontrol 
instrumcnts to avoid cross contamination. After each instrumcnt thc 
bolt cuttcr was disinfected thoroughly with 70% v/v isopropanol fol
Iowed by !laming. 

The instrumcnls were cul into 3 parts: 
• Instruments tip (0-10 cm) 
• Central piccc (10-20 cm) 
• Terminal piece (rcmaining instrument)
Thc central and the terminal picce wcrc cul into 2-3 parts. The 

instruments tip was transfcrred in Falcon tubcs witb 45 mL of'Tryptic 
Soy Broth (TSB), thc central picce ancl the terminal piece in Falcon 
tu bes with 40 mL ofTSß. The Falcon tubcs were shakcn mechanically 
at 500 rpm lor 30 min in order lo mobilize thc test organisms. After 
shaking I mL of the solution was plated onto Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA) 
and dried under LAF f"or 10 min. Thc TSAs wcrc incubated for 48 h at 
36 ± 1 °C bcforc detcrming the colony count for the disinfection tests. 
For sterility testing the incubation time was extended to 7 days when 
no colony forming units appeared aftcr 2 days. 

Thc effectivcness of disinfcction was measured in terms of log rc
duction factors, calculated from thc difference in cfu/dcvice before and 
after proccssing (Tablc 3). Stcrilized devices wcrc assessed for 
'·growth" or ''no growth" of thc lest organism (Tablc 4). 

Stage 2: El'al11atio11 of clinically 11sed devices 

In total 114 devices had been collccted from different hospitals in 
Gcrmany (96), Italy (4), Austria (4), Switzerland (4), and Grcat Britain 
(4). Four devices were reusables. All devices were rcprocesscd follow
ing clinical usc. They werc daimed lo bc sterile and wcrc wailing for 
the ncxt paticnl. Only somc magazines for reloadablc staplers had bccn 
rcstcrilizcd, because the package had becn opened without using the 
devices. Bccause or thc varicty of device designs collected from the 
hospitals only a selcction of devices, particularly those which were 
similar to thc items testcd in stage 1, was inclucled. Thc following 
actions wcre performcd: 
• All dcvices wcrc listcd and underwcnt a visual inspcction 
• The scal strength of 8 pouches was mcasurcd
• 14 deviccs werc inspected by light microscopy prior lo the lest for

runctionality
• 9 deviccs wcrc tcstcd for sterility
• 9 dcviccs were investigatcd by light microscopy, scanning clectron

microscopy, am! photoelectron spectroscopy
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Fig. 4. In two magnifications, thc inner surfacc of thc shart of a harmonic scalpel (LCS K5) 60 mm abovc thc distal end. The instrumcnl had bcen 
clinically used and was rcproccsscd for rcusc. "

Rcsults 

Laboratory test of c/ea11i11g and materials 

The follow-up of the test methods used during the 
projeet is shown in Fig. 2. After eontamination and 
cleaning, the gamma eamera measurements demon
strated that all deviees under investigation remained 
eontaminated, although the level of eontamination dif
fered by type of deviee. After cleaning neither in the 
monopolar seissor (4%) nor in the 5 111111 Ultrasonie 
Harmonie Seal pell (21 % ) eould a remarkable reduetion 
of lest soil in terms of red uetion of gamma eounts be 
deteeted. Furthermore, the test soil was further pushed 
forward into the l11111en of the hannonie sealpel during 
the cleaning proeedure (Fig. 3). These results eorrelated 
with the SEM pietures (Fig. 4) showing the remaining 
eontamination of reproeessed deviees loealized by 
RNM. 

X-ray photoe/ectron spectroscopy (XPS)

A survey speetrum of the surfaees of a new deviee as 
weil as of two soiled and reproeessed deviees was carried 
out and evaluated qualitatively. In addition to the 
identifieation of elements, a seetional speetrum showing 
the eoneentrations of the different elements was deter
mined. For quantifieation of the elements a homoge
neous dirstribution had to be assumed. The calculated 
eoneentrations of the elements on the surfaee of the 
respeetive samples are listed in Table 2; hydrogen was 
not taken into account. Elemental eomposition analysis 
of the new deviee shows earbon, oxygen, and silieon. 
Beeause of the low information depth of XPS, whieh is 
between 2 and 7 11111, no elements of the meta! material 
were deteeted. Siliziu and oxygen are eombined to form 
silicone, a lubrieant whieh is frequently used for medieal 

deviees. Carbon is part of hydroearb'ons which com
pletely cover all teehnieal surfaees: exposed to the envi
ronment. No nitrogen eould be identified on the surfaee 
of the new deviee. U nlike new deviees, surfaees of soiled 
and reproeessed instruments show inereased eoneentra
tions of earbon and nitro gen, which have to explained as 
traces of residual peptides from blood or other body 
substances. These residues indicate that cleaning of the 
devices was not successful. 

The decrease in the concentration of silicon is either 
a covering effect of additional layers of material reduc
ing the intensity of the covered elements or is due to a 
partial removal of the silieon layer during the cleaning 
process (Table 2). 

E11a/uatio11 of disir!fectio11 a11d steri/i::.atio11 

Microbial testing after disinfeetion suggested that 
deviees as weil as disposable devices were effeetively 
disinfeeted using the procedures deseribed. In both in
oeulated single-use instruments, the required level of 
disinfection ( > 5 logs reduetion of cfu) was reaehed 
(Table 3). Sterilization redueed levels of mierobial 
(spare) eontamination for all devices, but total inaeti
vation of lest spores could not be aehieved (Table 4). 

Res11/ts o{ Stage 2: Cli11ical/y used a11d reproccssed 
sing/e 11se devices 

Thirteen ( 11 %) of a total of 114 paekages were found 
to be damaged. Fifteen of 45 (33%) of the reeeived 
Ultraeision deviees were incomplete. Eight paekaging 
samples of reproeessed devices (six different types) were 
examined for seal strength. The investigations of the 
relative peel resistanee yielded values between 0.9 and 
5.6 N/em. 



Table 3. Rcsults of disinfcction (log 111): Rcduction in colony-forming units 

Pse11do11101w.1· aer11gi1w.rn 

Control cfu/devicc Rcplicates 

Device 2 3 

DCS 12 6.1 X 106 0 0 0 
LCS 6S 7.2 X 105 0 0 0 
LCS K5 5.4 X 105 0 0 0 

Tnhlc 4. Rcsults of stcrility tcsting 

EtO (8. s11btilis) 

Control device" Stcrilizcd deviccs 

(No. Logio of cfu) (11 = 9) 

Device (,r = ]) No. with growth 

DCS 12 9 X J06 6 
LCS 6S 9 X ]05 8 
LCS K5 6.7 X J05 4 

" Device contaminatcd but nol slcrilizcd 

Five CS 6S Ullraeision Harmonie Sealpells, and 
three LCSC 6S Ultraeision Harmonie Sealpells, and six 
DCS monopolar seissors were seleeted for funetio11ality 
tests. Eight of 14 deviees, involved in fu11etional testi11g, 
failed. These functional tests included the measurement 
of the foree needed to actuate the device, evaluation of 
the eutting ability of the seissors, tests of the isolation of 
111011opolar seissors, and, for Ultraeision deviees, the 
funetionality of the ultrasonic transdueer. 

Most of the inspected devices showed residual eo11-
tamination in the hinges, (Figs. 5 a11d 6) under the iso
lation coat, on the blades and inside the shaft 
(Ultraeision LCS). Even on plain surfaees (Fig. 7) re
maining eontamination was detected. Furthermore, four 
of 11ine deviees tested proved to be u11sterile. Nine Ul
traeision devices were inspected using SEM and XPS. 
Contamination a11d damage of nine reproeessed, paek
aged i11strume11ts of the type Coagulatio11 Shear were 
i11cluded in the examination, whieh resulted in identifi
eation of residual eontamination 011 eight items. Two 
instruments were definitely, another one probably, 
identified as damaged (Fig. 8). In many cases eontami
nation eould be observed by visual inspeetio11. This 
applies mainly to blade, jaw, and pull wire, whieh are 
loeated 011 the distal end of the instruments. Several 
loeations, where eontamination eould not be observed 
macroscopieally, were clearly identified as contaminated 
using SEM. Partly due to the red color of the eontam
ination observed and the identifieation of nitroge11 and 
the C=O double bonds, the eontamination were con
sidered to be residues of blood, fibrin, or maeroalbumin. 

Discussion 

The results of our investigation demonstrate high sim
ilarity to those of a previous study, performed with 
single-use and reusable accessories for flexible endo-
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Staphylococcm a11re11s 

Conlrol cfu/dcvice Rcplicatcs 

2 3 

J.5 X 1()6 0 0 () 

6.8 X 106 0 0 0 
8.7 X ]06 0 0 0 

Fig. 5. Material insidc thc hinge of a rcproccsscd singlc-usc dcvicc. 

scopes [I 4, 20]. Both studies suggest that disposable 
devices are not successfully decontaminated usi11g cur
rent policies for reproeessing and may suffer material 
destruction during these procedures. Although this 
study did not attempt to find a direet correlation be
tween poorly decontaminated devices and oeeurrence of 
disease, our results do not exclude such a eausality. 
Residual bioburden on insullieiently cleaned devices 
may hamper disinfeetion as weil as sterilization proee
dures, and may account for nosocomial infection [6]. 
The cell walls of either viable or inaetivated baeteria in 
residual material may release lipopolysaeeharides with 
pyrogenic activity [19], exposure to which could result in 
unantieipated or as yet unknown immunogenie effeets in 
subsequent patients. Furthermore, microorganisms en
closed in organie or inorganie material (e.g., crystals) are 
protected from sterilizing agents, partieularly from EtO 
(3]. Of particular concern is the risk of transmission of 

i 
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Fig. 6. Rcmaining tissuc insidc a rcproccssed Harmonie scalpel. close 
to thc hinge. 

proleinaceous infeclious parlicles (prions), which dem
onslrate a higher level of resistance to sterilization than 
any other pathogenic agenl including the organisms 
used in lhis study. 

As anticipated, dilTerences in the materials and design 
of single-use devices may have impaired the elTeclivily of 
cleaning, clisinlection, and sterilization. The single-use 5 
mm Harmonie scalpel showed conlamination afler 
cleaning distributed over a langer distance than before 
cleaning. This finding indicates that lhe cleaning agenl 
penetrates into the device and dilules soluble blood 
componenls. However, the design of the device prevenls 
flushing out of the dissolved substances, which remain 
cluring subsequent applications on patients. 

The physical design of the monopolar scissor DCS 
12 ancl the harmonic scalpel LCS 5 K, however, allowed 
a thermal disinfection process destroying most of the 
microorganisms but prevented the complete removal of 
the contamination during the washing process. IJ the 
design of a clevice cloes not allow access for either the 
cleaning or clisinfection agents, reprocessing will very 
likely fail [2, 3, 6, 15]. We believe that lhe tested single
use devices could not be decontaminatecl successfully, 
because the structure of lhe device prevents contact 
belween cleaner or clisinfeclant and the inner surfaces of 
lhe instrumenl. Finally, the resulls of lhe laboratory 
tesls were confirmed by lhe resulls gainecl from lhe 
clinically used devices. 

Fig. 7. Protein material on a plane surfüce of the bladc of a Harmonie 
scalpel aftcr rcproccssing. Thc device was dcclarcd to bc ready for usc 
in the next patienL 

Despite these findings many healthcare instilutions 
believe that reprocessed devices-whether designated 
for single or multiple use and whether the measures 
applied are validated or not-are safe and meet condi
lions ensuring an equal standard of patient care. How
ever, our results suggest that reprocessecl devices do not 
reliably ensure each patient a clean and sterile device. 
The decision whether to reprocess or not has to be based 
on an accurate and rigorous analysis including valida
tion of cleaning exlernal as weil as internal surfaces of 
the device. 

Using current standards for cleaning, disinfection, 
ancl sterilization, none of the reprocessed single-use in
struments was suitable for use in humans. Disinfection 
and sterilization of' disposable instruments could not be 
performecl to required levels, ancl this may provicle an 
opportunity for survival and growth of' nonresistant or 
nosocomial pathogens. Reprocessing procedures may 
result in materials changes, which add to the degrada
tion and reduced functional integrity of lhese devices. lf 
cleaning of devices cannot be performed elTectively, the 
requirecl level of safety cannot be achieved by subse
quent disinfection and slerilizalion. Even if lhe clevice is 
sterile, pyrogenic reactions may occur as a result of re
sidual contamination. When reprocessing is performed, 
rouline monitoring of internal cleanliness and sterility 
should be mandatory for reprocessing methods. This 



Fig. 8. Damagc on a bladc of a Harmonie scalpcl. 

study may help to identify devices which should not be 
considered for reprocessing because their slruclure does 
not allow access to all surfaces for cleaning and steril
ization. 
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